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* increasing at the rate of 500,000 an
nually, Her revenue and expenditure 
are each £27*300,000 and she (has reserve 
funds for war totaling about £10,000,000, 
or rather more, available only in a great 
national emergency.

Returns to we”*!* '*y «Iganl th«nt 'tejaSiSffi «totedto ^“meteriteî^rote tteAawda £ïïeœ5£rîl of M>al *** «eke u te ropply

malarious St. 'nowhere, avoid them. iHe thought that the U°?i a?d Petroleum lands of the province.Your comm ltt.e%' having considered government wag not es imncî *”*4t0 Tlew„ ofu the embarraaeed state of the

SüviSï'üsnï ^^jSSLyveres55
!£*«&. shÿ SSiStffJl SiïîJZ -
g.SiS'rf?S,firS  ̂sau-ssasar» - -» :«.sHsnrS"r 
g5.3ja%çï,sA?Sn‘^ «sisMfwaSSS
able to deal with us, ag tutde.r.mtr pres- iMr. Brown, Revelstoke; T) W Mootp’ d®zlrea t0 re-aesert that It has no wish that “**“*». thty «JM Trail, B. Jacobs, Nttot ud h S «L™^3 ln*“try te ‘Sieved t? ^

addition to other reeototu, tts that man, Bossland. * **P«“*® other industries» but, on the
wril be presented to you in Paluphtet It was then fnoved by J. w Collis ls n.ow- and has always teen,
miTVh1 Ï5Î 1>erbap3- 1,6 Permitted to seconded -by A. E. Qowsm ‘That wtere- cf the ‘ÂjEîf lts Ialr and equitable share 
add the following, viz.: as at a meeting of the executive oftte cal h llon “«««ary for the economl-

™nenvd wptie» 2 /Xf iProvincite Mining Association at Jtoira- odaira “ustaessl'ke conduct of provincial 
ij>y„,addln2 a subsection (a) pro- 1 land a resolution was passed recSS- natural opl?°? of thls association,

SHfM VgX Si'SÆTÏSSrsg-SÆ S2BS 
I&.T.K£“■»‘."X&nsa 
zr&ï&rsgifzg! sag ^
beeulefelt<Xdmjn/<>ïh-eUel1 a branch has “And whereas, by the opening' up of 
anH1* rathb.^01,118 year last past; the aforesaid coal fields an alternative 
ready toX tem^atT ’̂ °“e to ^“^8UM*ly ofeoal “d <*>«* -would

wouS «“*»“* that “And whereas, lack of transportation 
^-u .toroughly discuss the question of facilities is the sole reason thaVtte said
v v„”‘__. .. coal areas cannot be utilized for theYoor executive have considered the benefit of the province 
qute^m, but prefer that it should take ‘Therefore be it resolved that this 
5Jffir._ryg of 5?<?™ei<m> ®o that meeting of the a^odation reSStMto 

*e p”?T™ce “a? t>« repre- urges upon the Provincial and Dominion 
POT^of a^A î^d?<?e^».iu 9Up" «ovemmeuts to aid the construetkm ot
naît 'te S? t°‘, .tbeJ*»- a railroad which will assist in the de-
|K«al. llt is a matter upon which there velopment and utilization of the said 
is a great deal of feeling in the far- —■> 01 tn<1 saM
distant regions, where the expense of 
traveling—without considering the time 

thereto—is very considerable 
indeed; for It will -be clear to you that 
at the lowest possible estimate it costs 
at least $100 for each delegate, or $10,- 
VOO per too delegates—which number 
we nave in. our midst today.

AU of which is respectfully submitted 
on behalf of the executive committee 

(Signed) JOHN KEEN, ' 
p resident

The report of the first vice présidait,
Mr. J. B. Hobson, was as follows :
. A year has passed, and we meet again 
in general conference for mutual con
sultation and suggestion, that we may 
the better aid to the development of the 
mining industry upon which the future 
prosperity of our province in a great 
measure depends.

We are here once more to urge upon 
-the government and legislature with en
thusiastic energy and co-operative de
termination the necessity for adopting 
the remedial legislation asked for by the 
Provincial Mining Association to relieve 
the mining industry of many of the 
-unjust and heavy burdens imposed upon 
it under the existing laws and regula
tions and to encourage the more rapid 
development of the vast mineral and 
placer mining resources of our province.

The -work of the association on behalf 
of remedial legislation shows clearly the 
fact that the chief work of this asso
ciation is an educational one, and it 
demonstrates that when public recogni
tion is accorded to the validity of 
position on mining questions success be
comes attainable. Persistence and or
ganization, with a good cause, make 
an invincible combination, and no asso
ciation could have a nobler cause than 
ours. We stand for the rapid develop
ment of our vast mineral resources; for 
the converting of our province into the 
greatest gold, silver, copper, lead and 
coal mining country in the world.

.No department of government could 
have a higher purpose than this, and 
that the Provincial Mining -Association 
will intime prove of inestimable value 
to the upbuilding of the province there 
can be no doubt

The future of this association depends 
upou the co-operative enthuisasm of its 
members. Working together as to -all 
propositions affecting our mutual inter
ests, the power of .this association will 
be invincible so long as we ask for that 
which is right
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gan, which collided with the British 
bark Matterhorn on Friday last, and 
was -beached near Dungeness, have been 
located and some of the holds
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KISHINEFF MASSACRE.

Kishineff, Russia, Feb. 23.—At the re
sumption today of the trial of prison
ers connected with ;the massacre here,
Kurban and Rotar, accused of murder- _ _
iug Abraham Kogan, were acquitted, -----  (From Wednesday*» Dally.)
X’s'U^menffoÆ^tto^dS che^Sffin"» ™ <*
missed**8 The damage ^uits‘Lre W ctol^T^lef ytefetoS^^t°” lOtiS

o clock. The report of the committee 
on credentials was received and the 
suggestion that tile Vancouver delega
tion should be seated- was adapted.

Glace Bay, C. B-, Feb. 23.—iFire, fol- The following was the report «£ mem- 
lowed by an explosion, destroyed the here attending, which include those 
large warehouse owned by A. C. represented by proxy:
Thompson & Co., this morning; loss, Atlin—J. ti. Brownlee, John Foun- 
$8,000. C-hief Leaman of the fire depart- tain, Oh-as.* Jones and J. Lipscombe. 
meut was badly injured by falling walls, Ashcroft—J. Behraan.

Bullion—-W. N. Bissett, W. W. Bia- 
eett, J. iB. Hobson, G. J. Hoffmeister 
and W. H. Wiesler.

-Utratom—Ttios. Barton.
Nelson—H. E. Croasdaile, E. Jacobs, 

L. K. Larsen, G. W. McBride, J. G. 
Nelson, iW. B. Poole and T. G. Prvc-

Seattle Dally Times on Friday evening 
pvhllshed another article on the Vlctorla- 
Soimd service, and It Is even sillier than 
the first, which the Colonist quoted. The 
arguments set forth and the incorrect state-, 
mente made show that these articles are 
the work of someone who Is either serious
ly misinformed or Is deliberately pervert
ing the facts. The second of the Seattle 
Times’ attacks on the British boat la as 
follows:

During the past twenty-four hours It 
has developed that the business men of 
Vetoria have concluded to make it u» 
peasant for any American steamship 
e< mpany operating boats between Seat
tle and Victoria, believing that tourists 
ore Induced to remain In Seattle, Ta
coma and other Sound ports, and that 
the city across the Straits ls discrimin
ated against.

It was for that reason that the Can
adian Pacific Hallway Company was forced 

Victoria citisens to place the steamship 
Princess Beatrice on the same schedule of 
toe vessels operated by the Puget Sound 
Navigation Company. They pointed ont 
to the officers of the company that if any 
opposition teat was on the run excursion 
travel to Victoria would te encouraged by 
the local agents of the company and Vic
toria would be advertised as one of the 
most popular pleasure 
Coast.
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DIFFICULTIES OF 
NEW U. S. CONSULSby

tor
Nicola—Aspen Grove, A. E. Howse 

and J. E. Bate. Coulter, J. W. Oolite.
Queenelle l^ike—J. Moore. 
iKoeeland—B. Duke, A. O.' Gelt, J.

James, K. Martin, A. MdMman, A. Pen- 
dray. ,M. E. Purcell, T. H. Reed, D.
Thom an, D. R. Thomas, G. Tippett,
H. Seaman and F. R. Blockerger.

Soda Creek—W. Adams.
Stanley—iM. Bailey and J. D. Peebles.
Trail-^N. iBinns and D. Moore.
Vancouver—A. B. Olabtxm, J. Find

lay, C. lF. Jackson, H. T. Lockyer, R.
P. McLennan, T. J. Smith, G. Hil
liard, J. McAdam, F. Richards and 
George Walkem.

Victoria—A. F. Gwinn. J. R. Beck
with, a H. Lugrin, J. W. Bolden, A.
E. MacEachren, J. O. MapJetom, R.
M a oil in, IH, O. Newton, -A. A. Sparks,
A. R. Stierk, A. J. Morley, J. Pater
son, D. W. Higgins, Dr. T. J. Jones,
'Hon. E. Dewdney, F. I. Clarke, H.
B. Thompson F. Higgins, H. O. Bel
linger and H. J. Scott.

B-arkenville—John Hopp.
Salt Spring—idrve PtrilMppe-Wblley.
A short diecusaiou ensued about 

proxies.
The president explained' that he had 

sent, out a notice on the 26th of last 
October, which, if read, would have 
prevented the error made by the Van
couver association as to the standing 
of their members. He then read his 
report, as follows :

_ Gentlemen,—The policy of the asso
ciation ihae been to endeavor to aid the 
government to promote the mining in
dustry, and we recognize it to be our 
duty to provide them with all data at 
our disposal, aud all information within 
our reach for the attainment of the 
best possible conditions for the promo
tion, encouragement and 'highest devel- 
opment of the mining industry In the 
province, and to assist hon. members 
on both sides of the House by trans
mitting to them copies of the resolu
tions passed by the last convention-, a» 
amplified by your committee; and we 
have 'been at the service of the gov
ernment whenever they chose to call 
upon us.

Our first - work, as outlined- by the 
convention, was to do all that we could 
to ameliorate the industrial conditions 
which existed at the time we last met 
in this room; and the first committee 
appointed by you for that purpose did 
their work on those -lines in the settle
ment of the Feraie strike during the 
entire month of March last;

The report of that committee has T am confident that-by uéited effort we 
heen_laidi before you, on page 602 of shall succeed, and that the mining asso- 
the Proceedings of the last Convention, dation cannot fail to have a beneficent 
to which I beg to refer you. influence oh the mining industry, and

As to the amount of remedial legisla- will be an important factor in hastening 
tion we have been able to accomplish, it the development of the vast mineral re- 
is only necessary to remind you that no sources of the province, 
government since we became an asso- Mr. Higgins, as second vice nresident 
enough 2? a really v ^^“8 said there remained very littie5 for him

to do very much in the to say. He was not out for re-election 
way of thorough and complete investi- aud thanks to the sterling service of the 

to but WL.hfT president Ms duties had been ve^r tight,
ta^ed î? ' s i ?a7 1)6 ob* A discussion on the reports followed,
t -7^ at no very distant date. and they were eventually adopted as

±wo recommendations made at the read.
1*** convention, however, were put into The following committee on resolu- 
ofrect hy the date government, viz : tiens was appointed by the chair; A.

L The sale of Crown granted min- MaMiltan, Rossland; T. J. Smith, Van- 
eral claims for dehnquent taxes (which convert J. Lehnan, Ashcroft; A. C. 
was then about to take place) when Galt, Rossland, and A. B. Claborn, Van- 
the lands would have been sold without couver.
nmi , „°1 redcmption, was postponed Mr, Galt then, moved the following
vide WeiX8 r^loT^e C ^

had temporarily S]oL°t; ’aild*™ WbSt tt*y ^9Tiu7al Mining

drimTfe 8Sraping o£ th,e «ame class of eral convention assîfm.bled.^d'eeir’es^to^e- 
aZntn irT7f ■^rk’ ”he7by «»d its deep sorrow at thT uutimdy 
aman can now spend sixteen hundred loss of Capt. Livingston Thompson one

SftftgSf-pBaetg 'Xs"3
The L a . energy endeavoring to keep at ship

. d"® executive of our aseociatiom at- afloat.
T^^^i^je enother teforai, viz.: , And be it further resolved, That, this 
aiSS' “t,:1*® Jk>w2T *iTen' to association extends to the .bereaved wid- 

acting for the mrmer- ow of the late Capt. Livingston Thomp- 
to e?mPaDi®s in this country, son its unanimous sympathy in the irre-
Lmv transfer parable loss she has sustained.
thZto the . t.°Jiay that‘ And te it further resolved, That the
tough toe vompamea Act w-aa amend- resolution, be spread, upon the minutes
tet 'carried.1" refMm was g «his association, Sd t2t

— i . . thereof be transmitted by the secretary
li/unng ithe past year we have held to Mrs. -Livingston Thompson, 

four meetings of the executive; one In speaking to toe resolution, Mr. Galt 
meeting was held in Victoria, one at paid a very touching tribute to the de- 
Van-couver, one at Rossland and one ceased, and said what a useful member 
at Ram-loops, each of which meetings h® had always been in the association, 
occupied the members for periods of Capt. Clive Phillips-iWo'tiey, as sec- 
from three to eight days. onder of the resolution, said he had

■We sent to each local organization classed toe deceased as one of his most 
particulars of the meetings which we ' mtrmate friends and his undaunted 
proposed to hold, together with a list 'bravery was the eue bright spot in that 
of the subjects which we proposed to disaster.
take up, and asked for expressions of -J-*11 motio? ?f Messrs. Lamb and J. B.
°pinwm' . wn^?M^Ji?lil^L'reS0Jla'ti0n üîxn5at& Whereas under the provisions of the As-

At the Victoria meeting we waited ,?f v '1>S til,m connection with the death segment Act Amendment Act, 1903, a tax 
upon the government of the day, and as 0ti\jv .» „ , of 25 cents for every acre and fractional
a result we got the amendments before ? , n,t.aSked ’î an ™vitatum had lart of an acre of land conveyed by a
referred to. Other reforms might 'have1 b®®n.a®nt ™ “® members of the govern- Crown grant of a mineral claim ls direct- 
been taken up, bat toe members of that men.i to attend the sessions of the eon- td to te levied, payable on the 80th day 
government. were called to other duties ventlon, and on being informed that of June Immediately after the date of the 
to other spheres of life none bad been, moved that it te now Crown grant, and thereafter on the 30th

AYm " . ,. , done and that the invitation he sent uaT of June in each year. And whereas
to ,h. yui y)tloe toat we nave replied over by special messenger. This was on under the terms of this statute taxes for
rocoolii^ WtTsSaJIÏ11 "as:*®?*'.0!» 601 motion altered to read members of the 11 whole year at. the rate aforesaid are

^ ,pr<ilmclai tT&BP' legislature, and adopted. The invitation -‘‘Viable and mast be paid, even In cases
compensate them for the included toe provincial mineralogist. "here the Crown grant has Issued only a 

loss of revenu" ^ which might ensue if Mr. Martin, Rossland moved second- day or two before the said 30th day of 
they modified the two per cent. tax. ed by Mr. Duke Rossland that proxies Jl>ne ln any year and without taking Into

, 'till find on page 6 ot toe be not allowed at this <xmventionP ” account the assessment work (or fees ln
Recommendations, article 19. Mr. Higgins foBowld wmfsn »mend leu toereof) performed or paid.

The two per cent, tax has been prov- ment, seexmded hv Mr Croasdaiti^tost whereaa the 6ald Provision Inflicts a great 
ed to be a brake on the wheels of toe they be and are allowedVroa8dalle ™at hardship upon proepectora and others In- 

BANKS REOPENING. mmmg industry, and as such R is our An atomatS toitow^t tere8t®d ln toe development of mineral
___  duty to do wh-a-t we can for the nersons j^St«^5k?îf“ disenwion followed, c nlmg and in obtaining title thereto:

Baltimore, Md„ Feb. 23,-The banks •mho provide the cash tor the terelop- S^Son ôn tifte «nHeto1' *** dlver“ty' lb=refore, te It resolved that the said,
in this city resumed business today in ™eDt ^ OUT. mines, and change the The debate was adiouraed wltihon* Ptatut® ®n8ht to be so amended as to makeSett X?7f 1°^.“ which has can^ench Æ|t\Td

mho. A«rvov-Kw^,A ™ meeùng adjourned'tor luncheon. prior to the date of the Crown grant.XretoO ^n remS ottut- Tte ™ tolfS to SfSfcSS ot m ÀfrBBKO(>^ SESSION. cn^t/toe'o^etand^tora ft teif
dynamiting of. waUs haa also been specimens, and oa your behalf ittroce “î®3 10 ‘rshyre.son 0f the provlE?of the Bofl-

She writes • "Iw.no nm torn, ftef ft0[>ped’ aH dnugeroua walls having took toe matter up and obtained tor whlen; ®™ Inspection Act render it highly adVte
I . . nntnMr «n .1. , ?! *"* r”! h®®n razed. toem a magnificent eerie» of samples ^ Pr®limto«ry report of able that the working of the said Act should

tbj * d 7 wor.k‘ WM *«<! T -------------- o—----- — weighing many tone, of the finest ores on resolutions was ready. be promptly enquired Into by the govern
or breath, bad a soor stm.sk every mgM] LOSS ON RUSSIAN SECURITIES, ever put on exhibition, each sample resolution submitted was ment, so as to provide fall Information to
and could scarcely eat. My heart palpi. ----- . • weighing about 400 pounds. These ,by J1- CroasdaUe and second- t e laid before the leglsmture at Its next
toted, I had faint and dizzy spells aad Uh Berlin, Feb. 23.—Fritz Meyer, a bank- were, of coarse, silver-lead ores. ...y “• “■ Howse. eeealon, ln accordance with the recOmmen-
weak and nervous all tbe time. Mv. ®r> «ays the Tagebl-att, left Berlin in The clerical work of too nmnri.fi™ î,„ „a tee fr?m **» conven- dation of this association at Its conventionhusband got me a box of MilbW. H«S honseqnence of Babilities, amounting to has recently b«” cS-i^ on ^ t Taiî ^ the gov- in February 1^
And Nerve Pille but I told him it was no' »500,000 incurred on account of loss dne A. M. Jones who ednsentef to «ce nn+fi and e°deavor to secure from Resolved that the ex ecntlve of the
fuse, that l had eiven uD hZJ, t0 tie depreciation of Russian seenri- the conventjo^ tet ^to^ to reîw HoT ae8Ura°Çe of remedial legisla- Provincial Mining Association of British <tea. very .erro,». end ,nf.

« *K JîL J Î ties. comUtiona occmrinw h. Bon‘ 88,recommended by this associai Columbia urge each government as may -rtedterribly from stomech trouhie, which the
.being cured. He bowever psrsnadad me- o_________ to resign ^ S°”; and also to respectfully request te 10 Power after the pending Provincial S indigesti.a," writes Mrs.
,*0 take them and before 1 had need bah To Oppose Smith —Friends of Cap- the dntv itr wifr the government to give to the executive faction» to formulate without delay a 2_ : Marshall, Mich *i doctored£&aws«i»ffisa' id?SH85£3BSiS&BEESSS F^sES^a
~alir- — * w .."sjsiïs- apfc.aeaaBiess aoS
So cts. box, or 3 for $1.25, all dealers or ^ ^ ^ SKSK
THE t. milburu co^usuu* th.tX°^e»ticSS,.ctr0&

--------------------—I".—, we are always STtohS? J

Thte mdtion was carried unanimously.
The resolutions relating to the by

laws were then considered and many 
amendments were made.

- In view of certain statements made by 
the Nelson delegatee that the members 
of the executive committee did not re
ceive proper notices of -business to be 
transacted the president read the fol
lowing letter and asked if any notice 
could be more complete.

Notice is hereby given that the execu
tive will meet at Kamloops, B. C. on 
Monday, the 23rd inst, at 10 o’clock a. 
m., in conformity with toe resolution 
■passed at Rossland on tbe 26th August

The following business will'come up, 
among other tilings, for consideration 
and action:

Lately Opened Ports In Czar’s 
Control and. May Refuse 

Exequaturs.
resorts- on - the

re£f rJs’M Èriti,nh1UMV  ̂ Feb. 20.—The Temps semi-
have made à great mistake Btoc» <?hï offlm-aily this afternoon quoted a high 
American vessels have been "on the Vic ®u&s>a'u autoority as follows : “Although 
torla ran special rates have teen offers *5 United States wishes to send a 
during the summer months, and the officers pSZ?1 to 1>a ny' it: is certain that the 
of the Puget Sound Navigation Company goyeroment «tone can. judge

i^VVStoad»al.t0It195enec4"

throughout the Eastern dtlea direct to ?Ty ,tx) •remember that, while Manchuria 
victoria. Connections are made In Seattle “"Otse to China, Russia holds Port Ar- 
with the boats of that company and to !lfllEr,,,a.nd Dalny under a lease from 
-une, July, August or September they have ™® Gh-mese government. The 
tbe opportunity to leave morning 
ing.

, , , war was
or even- «“““«need by Japan, winch practically 

has established a state of siege at these 
During the nast two ream ts« ____ ___ points. What te more lia

In the summer and tourists are given an ad- f°r coiMWfa at Mukden an<$ An tang, it 
vantage of half-fare rates. 1? www right to do go. But the actual

Local steamship officers assert that many Quation confers upon us certain, rights. 
P easure seekers reaching Seattle are de- Manc!)raa> being the theatre of war, 
sirous of making the trip to Victoria and 9^°?^*** by us and recognized, by the 
cther British Columbia cities because they United (States and other powers as out- 
Hke the Idea of leaving the United States, fide the Chinese zone of neutrality, it 
They consider they are taking a trip Abroad118 far oar military authorities to judge 
on a small scale. the question of receiving these consuls

since the American steamship companies even if China grants them exequaturs. 
1*7* hal vessels on the Victoria run the I do not know the decision of viceroy 
'?te between Seattle has been much loiter AJexieff, but they say the military an- 

the esabllshed fare on the Canadian thopties are free to take action if they 
beats between Victoria and Vancouver, wish.”
The fare to Victoria 1s $2 one way and each 
Saturday and Sunday during the summer 
jnonths one fare for the round trip I» of- 
ftred to Induce tourist travel to British 
Columbia.

For years the fare on the British boats 
running out of Victoria to Vancoucer has 
been $2.5° for passage one way. It Is as
serted that there has never been any devia
tion from the established price. The dis
tance between Victoria land Vancouver le 
much shorter than the route traveled by 
the American vessels. t

American vessels offer the tourists more 
advantages than the British bottoms, for 
tiie reason that stops are made at Port 
T£3P5et? az?d often Fort Angeles U In
cluded In the day's run. There Is more 
encouragement for tourists to make the 
îjy ?hen.rovera! atopg Are inclodeA than 
I-'® to sail directly across the Strate», 

js "at of the question for the Puget 
Stand Navigation Company to change the Present schedule of the Whatcom Sn a“ 
count of government mall contracts. The 

.«°e .v,cf"la are clamoring for n 
” F?î .?d day boat, and It is now nnder- 
î.’.'ï'd that the officials of the Canadian 
I "S® Ef'w»y Company will be requested 
to place the Princess Beatrice on a night 
schedule out of Seattle, giving the neigh-
mo?nlngro8a * ® Way a 8eattIa ^ ®a®“

schedule of the Whatcom 
y .benefits United States army offl- 

”'aJ< "a° desire to visit Port Townsend 
and make an inspection of the adjacent 

/etnrolng the same day. The Vic
toria boat eould not carry passenge 
tween two American ports. The locâ 
chants Association has joined sldp« vfth 
wma*’8 Bh,lpJ)lng Interests and the outcome 
will be watched with Interest.
■THÈIR AREA AND POPULATION.

Russie Has Three Times as Many Peo
ple as Japan.

payment of the cost 
or parties In dis- 

unsuecessfnl party or
AGENDA.

1. To confirm minutes of the last 
meeting.

2. T< mineral 0?^°“pro»eetor‘ 
Quantity of wr^pp -i? ;I?er. to secere the 
mineral or nîa^r ^ *? °P®rate hla

toroid aaiï^-^fiau be entitled 

/_ 1 ™ John Keen, President

Be it therefore resolved by toe exeS,'

Act *^Wat- ttda^

g-ftss srs&ÆLws
»s?rs^

The convention theij adjourned 
10 o’clock this morning.

b consider a report from tbe
•president.

3. To consider the question of organ
izing a lecture -tour on mining and the 
^pictorial representation of placer mining 
n the quartz districts, and quartz min

ing in the placer districts, tor the use 
of the local organizations in opening ud

truth

tbeir winter sessions.
4. The question of organizing from 

the locals the delegates to be present at 
the next convention.

5. The report of the proceedings of 
the next convention and the question of 
advertisements therein; the -prices to be 
charged, the number to be issued and 
the suggestion that in future these be is
sued free of cost.

6. To consider several suggestions as 
to the amendment of our by-laws and 
prepare same to be dealt with by the 
convention,

7. To consider suggestions sent in by 
tbe Victoria branch as to an exhibit of 
mining machinery during the holding of 
the next convention.

8. To consider a case of the clashing 
of placer miner’s rights with those of 
quartz miners.

9. To consider recent deci none on the 
working of mining claims, and the -best 
method of disseminating the 'uformation 
for the general 'benefit of out members.

10. To consider any other matter 
Which may. properly be brought up, or 
which may be sent to Kamloops direct 
to the executive.

The executive hope you witi. be able 
to attend tins meeting of the commit
tee as it will probably be the last one 
prior to the convention -being held.

(Should, however, any unforseen cir
cumstances prevent your attendance, 
please notify the executive committee at 
Kamloops, B. C., and let them know 
your views on the subjects submitted for 
discussion.

-o-
CORBBSPONDBNTS «A0K>B$L

ffigtSTSSi SSPSS TvTb
£““"£5 h.s!oJryt0„^~rePe^

42e fl0cklns thick and fait 
East* The majority of these gen

tlemen are staying in Japaru—oreferaTH'v 
tiie capital—for a few days, but will soon * 

t0 ^orea and Manchuria, i rrLhJ, ttav® been przeeded by a
ttadï tiJÎ «"rozpondenta who have al-
anfte evl„t= °?® ,paJla a“d returned to 
await events. A further batch of
r‘:~nt8 arrived ln Yokohama te the
Itetefn iL.f*l?ar' the ll8t laeindlng 
^Xta'a If1™®1 James and Mr. Fiazar.

.Dhint™ nr Tlmee- Mr- Perdval
w, Z! ot.ta? Express, Mr. Sheldons!srs k
MredJack °! Colller,B Weekly, and
^r. Jack Lon*>n for the Heerst papers
thVrniîhUI27 J7* ®oUIer’« Weekly, pa^ed 
aroOTdfo«K?^^CSt|"iay for Kor®a, and, 
HichartgHardlage ,Mr"
novelist, is to^

ine. *n ‘h® 'aterests ot the

our

ASSISTANCE FOR THE CZAR.

Poltava, Russia, Feb. 23.—The p 
vindal assembly has voted $125,000 
strengthen the Russian navy, $12,500 
for the Red «Cross movement and $12,- 
600 for the families of Russian soldiers 
and sailors who fall in battle.

set

until

*YVbat is the difference between» « 
honeymooD and a honeycomb ?”

"oneyeomb is a colleotion of little 
•ells, a honeymoon is one big sell.

ALLIANCE IS NOT 
VIEWED FAVORABLY

o

TWENTY FIVE DEAD 
IN train WRECK

Mr.

Influential French Interests Op- 
posed to Treat)' With 

Russia.
Two Freight Trains Collide Head 

On With Terrific 
Results.

work at the 
same maga-

KNOWS PORT ARTHUR

Skipper of Lyra Describes Famous Rus
sian Stronghold, Also Dalny.

^When tihe steamer Lyra -was here toe 
rqportef ted a

teat wiflh Captain Wittiame of that ves- 
«ej. and learned from bim some hiter- 
estin* particulars of toe condition ex- 

at ^rt Arthur, Dalny and Vladi- 
barter, said toe 

-Jfi ” a,p 1» mute, and it has 
au enormous expenditure to put 

TteR™2S?nrt8 Pr®s®n'tteape for trafic.
8Par™« no-expense to

Vdo-Mf/to^nr^Tea^t

tifications, aimed with the latest im
proved ordnance. The reason why the 
Japanese torpedo craft could, work 
with such seeming impunity

«rose (from -the fact that 
the forts are perte ed upon high bluffe, 
fhn Th5D the toteedo boats ran in under 

lhe th® «“te above
Could not be depressed snffloientiy to 
pay any pointed compliments to the fit- 

ÏÎS21V.e T®^e®- vvlhioh did their 
™'Y without motestation, until toey 
ri?“ ,to ran. the gauntlet in retiring after 
the launching their deadly missiles.

.roadstead is not a nice 
Sn ♦* i?T ® ®b'P to be when it comes 
on to blow real bard from “Cbina ’cross 
the.bay, as it is very mute exposed to
southwest 'Winds. In Port Ar.thur are
to be seen some splendid buildings, both 
business blocks and .private residences, 
wbMe on the streets can be noted the 
equipages off people off wealth and fash- 

I. If » a new town, it is certainly 
P11®' and its appearance 
I°r fib® Russian ^doneers 

Eaat- It is, of course, toe 
seat of toe viceroy and his brilliant 
smte, and a very gay littie town, there 
toeing « theatre in which- excellent 
games perform, not .to speak of 
tumal round of __ 
other social functions.

Ttetoy is « place where Russia has 
stibk five million dollars in the endeavor 
to make a town. It is just around the 
oprner from- port: Arthur, and is the old- 
fiane Tahemvan. There are to be seen 
imposing -buildings, fine residences, equal 
to any -to be found im American cities 
ten times the size, tramcars, fine stores 
and weM-dressed crowds on the streets. 
•Crreat public works are being carried on 
■ther, and the .prospects of the place be
fore the war were that it would blossom 
onto quite a city of importance 5a a 
few years. The Russians seemed to 
take a great pride in Dalny, and from 
Ihe magnitude of the public works it 
-was evident that the government’s in
tentions for the place were of a very 
ambitious sort.

Up in -Vladivostock the ice extends for 
fourteen miles to sea ibeyoud the light
ship at the entrance to the h-aibor. The 
■channel up to «the harbor is kqpt open 
by a couple of enormously strong ice
breakers, which every day come thun
dering and ploughing through the dee 
often two feet thick, sometimes three 
and four, as if it were pie crustt. It vs 
quite incortect, the captain said, to im- 
agine that the four cruisers at present 
headquartering there are icebound. They 
are nothing of the sort; they can eome- 
out at any time they want to take the 

they are perfectly safe from 
attack from the sea, as no warship, 
however strong, could ever force a pas
sage through the ice to Vledivostock 
harbor. That Shaibor in summer is one 
of the most charming and- picturesque on 
the whole East Asian coast. It is deep 
«api roomy, and affords first-rate an
chorage. It la defended with fortifiea- 
wxne almost as strong as if not stronger 
■man raoee at Port Arthur. The garrison 
JepJ: there ia always large and seems 
to be composed of picked troops. Im
provements at Vladlvoetock are also be
ing poshed actively, with the intention, 
apparently, of rendering the place the 
great northern depot of supply. VJadi- 
vostock Mes almost due east of the 
Teugaru strait, on which 1e situated’ the 
important city of Hakodate.

WELL.Pam®, Feb 20.—The permanency of 
the Franco-Russia alliance is still the 
subject of fierce public discussion. The 
only, noteworthy declarations favorable 
■to -the denunciation of the alliance was 
that of the -Socialist leader, M. Jaurès, 
inns has led to the practical repudiation- 
of M. Jaurès by the «Socialist groups 
in paria ament. The effect of the dis
cussion has been to show that influential 
elements, while not believing the alli
ance to be favorable at present to 
French -interests, do not consider the 
time propitious for the slightest 
ing in loyalty for Russia. »

Ogden Utah, Feb. 20,-Tweuty-five 
posons have been killed, fifteen otoJl 
injured, several, it is -believed, fatally 
S™* a groat amount of railway property 
destroyed by an «plosion of a carload 
of dynamite at Jackson^ a telegraph 
Station on toe west end of toe Great
Pacific railway!6 CUt °f fte

The explosion was caused by a col
lision between two freight trains, due, 
it is said, to the -failure of the air brake 
apparatus to operate.

Eight of the dead and- five of the in
jured are Americans, and the others are 
Greek laborers.

The two trains met head-on almost iu 
front of the telegraph station-. The ex
plosion was terrific. Everything within 
a radius of half a mile was wrecked.

JOHN KEEN, President.
The following resolution was then 

moved by H. Mortimer Lamb and sec
onded by H. E. Croasdaile:

“That this association hereby endorses 
the resolution recently adopted by the 
Associated Silver-Lead Mines of British 
Columbia, asking the Dominion govern
ment to employ a zinc specialist to ex
amine and make a careful study of the 
zinc resources of the province as to ores 
suitable for spelter production and the 
-best methods for their development and 
utilization together with recommenda
tions as to available markets; and that 
the secretary be instructed to forward 
a copy of this resolution to the proper 
authorities.”

The resolution was carried unanimous-

”mc£

waver-

FROM CAiS'SIAR DISTRICT.

Resident of Telegraph Creek Talks of 
j ' Local Developments.

Mr. iF. A. Matheson, manager of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company’s posts at Tele
graph Creek and Dease Lake, Cassiar, 
arrived in the city on Sunday night. 
In conversation with a Colonist report
er yesterday, Mr. Matheson stated that 
quite a large number of people were 
coming into that northern portion of 
the province, particularly around Dease 
Lake, and that he, as well as they, had 
every faith in the mines of that portion 
of the country turning out to be a good 
paying proposition.

At present the facilities for getting 
freight into the Dease Lake country are 
not very good, "and the settlers are 
anxiously looking forward to the rail
way wthwÿ it is proposed to build) from 
Nasogo Gulch into Telegraph Creek, 
with branches into Atlin and the Liard 
country.

The Hudson’s Bay Company have re
moved their plant from Glen-ora, and 
%£T<L’CT<£te<* substantial .buildings at 
Telegra«ph Creek, where they are 
5°,uig J1 thnving business. The Ham- 
field Boy had a small hydraulic plant 
working all last season on Thibert 
Creek, and met with most successful 
results. The Roselle Creek Hydraulic 
Company are bringing in thirty tone of 
machinery and expect to start work next 
spring. Large coal -beds staked were 
found last fall on the Tahl Tan river 
by some AJtlin miners. There were also 
several coal claims staked on the Ton- 
egea river. The past winter has differ
ed very ipuch from others parts* the 
weather being particularly mild. Mr. 
Matheson stated that as soon as they 
got a railway aud people got a chance 
to develop the country, he expected to 
see some prosperous camps in that part 
of the country. Mr. Matheson has a 
thorough knowledge of-the country, hav
ing acted as manager for his company 
in Elmore, TesHn Lake, Telegraph and 
Dease Lake.

ish Empire in- extent among toe great 
powers. The population is 136,000,000. 
ftevlw? Manto-ma. The revenue is 
t2U7,000,000, and the expenditure the 
same.

There are large reserve funds in the 
treasury, on paper, at all events, total- 

about £50,000,000, while a sum of 
£92,000,000 is kept iu godd in the state 
bank. The treasure of -the church, 
which is said- to be worth a £100,000,000, 
ftr even more, could -be utilized in. any 
great national emergency.

The area of Japan ia 160,000 square 
miles, including Formosa, or one third 
fcrger than toe area of the United King
dom, standing 45,000,000 to 1900, end

There to bo state in the Union In which 
the Influence of woman is greater than 
Massachusetts; and yet, strange to say, ln 
no other state ls the disproportion between 
the salaries paid men and women teachers, 
respectively, in the public schools so great 
as it ls there. The average monthly pay 
of the men is $140.94 and that of the wo- 
titen |S2.79:<^bhihm^hbbi|É

Prance gives hospitality to 1,280,211 for
eigners, of whom 1,200,000 are Europeans, 
whl’e there are only 520,000 French people 
abroad and 218,000 of th^t number in Eu
rope.
France, while the Rattans bn French soil 
number 281,042, against 12,000 French ln 
Italy. There are exactly 00,000 more Ger
mans ln France than French in Germany. 
There are further 77,000 Spaniards, 54,000 
Swiss, and 68,000 Russians in France.

ly. so close- toThe following special resolutions of exec
utive committee were adopted:

Resolved that the government and tlegis
lature of British Columbia be respectfully 
requested to amend and modify the tariff 
fees chargeable on the Incorporation,, regis
tration or licensing of companies, and for 
companies’ free miners’ certificates, ln or
der to encourage the formation of com
panies having among their objects the de
velopment of the natural products of this 
province.

That this association emphatically con
demns the practice now ln vogue ot permit
ting appropriations for roads, trails and 
bridges to be under the patronage of the 
members of the various districts, and re
commends that all such appropriations be 
submitted to the approval of the govern
ment engineer or road superintendent in 
the various districts, who will always be 
subject to criticism in the legislature.

Resolved that the government be urged 
to repeal all of Clause D of Section 127 
after the word “Notices,” in the seventh 
'ine of the

Belgians inThere are 468,

Heart Palpitated?
;

said section, and all of Clause 
D in Section 133 after the word “Notices,” 
In the seventh line, of the Companies’ Act 
<*f 1897, Chapter 44; and all of

! FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.
Felt Weak ans Nervous. 

couth SCARCELY EAT. -

com-
, a con-

banquets, balls andSection
140.

What The Earth Produces.
The earth has nourished us through mt- 

known ages of human existence. Is it not 
true that the earth supplies us with every
thing that we really require for existence ? 
Have you ever thought that it is probable 
that the earth supplies us with the means 
to keep our bodüy vigor, our health, if we 
only knew it? The animals know by in- 
stinct what is good for them and will search 
until they find in some plant what they 
fieed for correcting indigestion or constipa
tion, etc. Is it, therefore, not possible that 
«ie.r* *re roots and herbs supplied by nature 
which wiH cure the diseases that afflict 
£U2?i“ ,That ie why Dr. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. r:, has such faith in his «Med
ical Discovery ” Years ago, when he was 
in general and active practice, he found 
that a combination •# certain herbs and 
roots made into an alterative extract, with
out the use or alcohol, would always put 

,nto * healthy condition, 
ish the tissues, feed the blood and nerves 
system”1 healthy tolie Milo the whole

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
restores the lost flesh, by curing diseases of 
the stomach and other' organs of digestion 
and nutrition and enabling the perfect di
gestion and assimilation of food from which 
flesh and strength are made.

TWO BOXES OF

MILBORN’S 
HEART and HERVE

''N

And

PILL8
Cerod Mrs. E«»..d Brews, l.wszfi, lit, 

•tea «ha had .lm.it sir.a a, hsee 
af star Sitting well ag.la.

: «
t
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FOURTEEN YEARS V.TTH 
GOOD RESULTS.

n E, KM St., Not- Tort, Sept. B, IMS.

■'i

1NDAU. CO..
1 lyirc r.spd your Sn*v*n 

r the putt lou-nvon yuw^on1
me good result  ̂In vvery particuhir. 
iecf your UjoUb ihat [ liuvo found 
If you hr.rc any later edition rt 

9 on the Horen aud IiIj Diseases,” 
ly send me one.
netful;jr youi-S. B. F. I7USBIE.
mtely reliable remedy for Spavins, 
«, Klngbcnca, rîc. Remans the 

i no scar Price £l; sU. for $*: 
fcmllyuae it has no cqaaL Ask- 

for KENDALL’” hPAVlN (UTRF. 
m the ilorfce.” the beck iv'r' o’*
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|na’s Empress 
I Dowager Dead
es Received By Victoria 
lembers of Chinese Re

form Society.

lessives Are Jubilant at Re 
val of Celestial Empire’s 

Tyrant.

ngst toe members of toe Chinese 
1 Society of Victoria toere 
qniet rejoicing at the 
-ath of tne old Empress Dow- 
f the celestial empire. The un
co demise took place iu Pekin 
too' weeks ago, and advices re- 
from the Orient lately confirm, 

nor to tout effect white has been 
çulation, and which was found 
.hie until yesterday to substanti-

ppears, from toe private oorres- 
ce received by members of toe 
“ 5aaty, lhere- ttlat toe shuffling off 
old lady was quite in accordance 
er sweet reputation as “a bounv 
;; she deceased like a wildcat 
re partaken of strychained meat, 
&r attendants sought an- atmos- 
less with cobalt and azure,
• remarks of the lady were simply 
table. So say the private reports, 
v from prejudiced persons, but 
un fact remaiug, that she stood 
path of all progress in China 

&Pt ahve the insane hatred for 
eigner and made it impossible for 
lightened men who stood ready 
ars to put China on the same 
rhich has placed Japan high up 
*t the powers of the worlds is

is
news of

/V

obsequies took filace without toe 
solemnities accorded to the 

bants of the Lord of Heaven, 
vere hushed and hurried, aud at 
c night, according -to a veracious 
ian, a member of the progressives 
CTty. Another of the reformers 

as asked whether the dead Em- 
adi gone to heaven, laughed scorn- 
rod. Pointing to the floor, said 
ie had gone to join her husband,

1 hinted that many of toe local 
i who have identified themselves 
îe work of reform in their native 
r may return to China to continue 
Rbors there. One of the things 
tpected with great certainty is a 
ion, in which all the progressives 

empire will unite under some 
and perhaps form a new govern- 
nth a view to giving China im- 
conchtmls, such as greater per- 
lberty, more modern education, 
rgamzation of the finances and 
itary and naval forces, and1 in 
the adoption of Western civili- 

n a modified form. The refonn- 
sanguine that all this and much 

an be accomplished. They say 
»y have the leaders waiting ready 
ia to begin the work 
r arrives.
Chinaman said that he was of 
inion that within seven years 
vould have an army of ten mil- 

aimed and equipped and 
after the European standard. 

5»_°f the local branch of 
Reform Society are being held 

every evening, and steps are 
Lken to communicate with all the 
« of the society in America with 
to concerted action as soon as

80 soon as

the

o
STRUCT TON POSTPONED.

.Crimea, Feb. 23.—The build-' 
the railroad along the southern 
f the Crimea with state fund* 
*n postponed on account of the

ARGED WITH MURDER.
Iford, Oint., Feb. 23.—The grand 
as brought a true bill against 
Kennedy charged with the mur* 
little Irene Cole in September

and tigers have little endurance, 
r lung power Is remarkably weak, 
n outrun a man and eqnal a fast 

speed for a short distance, but 
6 their wind at the end of ha'f a
so.

fllkado’s favorite ballad Just now,

want Togo tomorrow, 
id I want Togo today.” 1

ICt OF CHICAGO
;e investigation

ill Found Against the Pro 
etor and Manager of 

Theatre.

co, Feb. 20.—The special grand 
m-moned to investigate tihe lro 
[eatre lire and the charges made 
[persons directly connected with 
cedy of December 30th, cora
ls labors to-iidghit by voting in
is against five men and no bills 
[four others. The forma] report 
pry will not be made public until 
Ssday.
who were indicted are Will J. 
art owner of tihe Iroquois tiiea- 
Mffas Noonen, business manager 
leatre, and James E. Cummins, 
ipenter, all of whom are 
with manslaughter; George 

, city building commissioner, 
rard Laughlin, city building in- 
charged with culpable omission 
l duty in office.
lie” were voted against Mayor 
, Fire Marshal Musham. FÜre- 
IMam H. Sellers and Wl'lliam 
1, operator of the flood light, 
t fire to the asbestos curtain.
?h the indietments were voted 
\ not be formally drawn and 
t to Judge Ohytraus until Tues- 
•noon, when the report of the 
be formulated.
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